Materials List for Drawing with Mixed Media. Winter 2018

Surfaces
Kraft paper (Bee paper) Pad 9x12 or 1 sheet
Watercolor paper (Student grade is OK ) Pad 9x12 or 1 sheet
Pastel paper in various colors, choose one mid tone warm and one mid tone cool sheet, or mixed colors in a pad - (e.g. Tiziano, Canson Mi Tientes, Ingres)

Drawing materials
Pencils 2B, 4B and 6B
Charcoal pencils 4B and 6B
China Markers in Black, Red, Blue and Yellow

Paints
Gouache paint (not acryl) – Titanium white (Graham brand if possible)
Gouache paint (not acryl) – Black
Colored Design (not acryl) Gouache paints (Optional)

Sundries
Sketchbook
Palette or white plate for color mixing
Synthetic brushes for watercolor #8 and ½” or 1” flat
Water container